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'' ... of CABBAGES AND KINGS .''
The Newsletter of the University of the Pacific Emeriti Society

November, 2007

HAPPY HO LIDAYS !
HEAL T H
P R 0

IN S URANCE
B L E M S ?
By Gwenn Browne

(Editor's Note: I put my byline on this because I have
had to interpret a number of
sources and articles and
there may be some need to
assign
blame
for
misstatements)
As you will see in the article
that follows, the
most
troubling thing which arose
at the October luncheon
meeting was the report by
Bob
Morrow,
our
representative
to
the
Compensation Committee,
that those of us who have
remained with the University
plans can anticipate an

i In this issue ...

increase of 11.5% on our
medical insurance. All other
insured
groups
will
experience increases in the
range of 4%.
As promised at the luncheon,
the Executive Committee
arranged a meeting with
Debbie Beitz of Human
Resources who had brought
this
news
to
the
Compensation Committee.
When the meeting convened,
we discovered that we had
hit the jackpot, we were
joined by Debbie, Karen
Mendoza who has handled
benefits in the past, Jane
Lewis, the new Di rector of HR
and Pat Cavanaugh, the
financial Vice President. In
spite of the attention, we
were unable to effect any
changes in the contemplated
fee hike.

into the same plan as the
regularly employed who are
both healthier and younger.
Answer - federal law won't
allow this. In fact, the
University has a problem
including early retirees and
younger spouses of reti rees
who are not yet Medicareeligible.
We asked if we couldn't have
some choices, finding less
expensive
premiums
by
. choosing options that fit.
Specifically, one of the peopl·e
at the luncheon indicated that
he has a Medi -gap plan with
Blue Cross which is very much
less expensive even though he
has it as an individual and not
a member of a group. Answer
- Blue Cross won't let us do
that; the University has to
take one package of coverage
or nothing.
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One of the reasons for the
increase seems to be that
most private insurance plans
calculated incorrectly what
they would be repaid for
Medicare Part D (Prescription
Drugs). Thus almost all plans
which contain a Part D have
significantly realigned their
fees. Another reason is that
we are a pool unto ourselves
which is growing older (and
smaller)
and
showing
sign ificant use. We asked if
we couldn't just be folded

We asked if the costs couldn't
be shared among the various
groups.
Answer
The
University won't allow this . A
policy decision was made
several years ago against such
sharing, in part because the
University doesn't subsidize
our plan like it does the
others.
The group that visited us was
interested in telling us about a
change in University Insurance
Plans which may go into effect
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in 2009. It seems that other
institutions,
pa rticu Ia rly
private
colleges
and
universities
have
experienced the same health
insurance problems, with
special impacts on retired
faculty. This also contributes
to more decisions by older
faculty
to
postpone
retirement in order to retain
institutionally
subsidized
health insurance. A study of
retired faculty by the Mellon
Foundation lead to the
development of a program
called
Emeriti
Health
Solutions. This
program
bundles together health
insurance funded by Aetna
Insurance, a medical saving
plan operated by Fidelity
investments and a tax-free
way to pay other qualified
out-of-pocket medical costs;
this last is administered by
Acclaris. This program has
been in existence for about
10 years with about 50
institutions participating at
this time.
The medical savings plan and
reimbursement program are
much more relevant to
current employees than to
those of us already retired.
The employee contribution is
paid by post-tax dollars and
there would be a small
matching contribution from
the
institution
for the
currently employed. Retirees
would probably not accrue
enough interest from such a
fund to compensate for
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setting assets out of reach Dental Insurance are both
for other expenses.
available as options.
It is
applicable nationally; a few
The
health
insurance stateshavespecialrestrictions
available through the Emeriti but the Emeriti Program has
Program would be meaningful brought in special insurers for
for us. If the institution buys places like Minnesota.
An
into the program, everyone initial scrutiny of their fees for
would shift along with them; 2008 seems to suggest that
there would be no problem the same coverage that we
about pre-existing conditions. have with Blue Cross would
In fact, it seems that the cost about the same as our
institution could
opt to new elevated rates but the
provide a window within options make much less
who
have expensive
choices
also
which those
already abandoned
the available.
University
insurance
programs could
reenter. The University plans to invite
Essentially, this means that representatives of the Emeriti
we would enter into a pool of Program to visit campus and
older retired faculty (a profile talk to all the constituent
similar to our current group) groups before a final decision
which is much larger and to join is made. The Emeriti
presumably growing rather Society is promised a special
than shrinking; presumably meeting to discuss our needs
this growth would increase as and to answer our questions.
the program is adopted by While ... OfCabbages and Kings
more and more private will try to keep you informed,
schools.
you will also receive a special
invitation to this meeting from
This Emeriti Health Insurance the
Office
of
Human
Program has a large number Resources.
of options, including the
ability to take only the In the meantime, the website,
prescription drug plan and www.emeriti health.orq offers
still remain a part of the a lot of information. There is a
University's
insurance toll-free telephone number as
participants. Coverage could well
(1-855-363-7484)
be increased or decreased available from 8:00 a.m. to
during each year's open 9:00p.m. ET.
enrollment period.
The
Emeriti Program has four FALL LUNCHEON WELL
medical plans with Aetna; ATTENDED
two Medicare Supplement
By Paul Fairbrook
Plans and two private Fee for
Service Plans. Vision and
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More than 40 people attended
the Fall Luncheon held on
October 10. The principal
speaker for the event was
Jace Hargis, the newly
appointed Assistant Provost
for Faculty Development.
Updates on campus news
were given by Provost Phil
Gilbertson and Lydia Fox, the
Chair of Academic Council.
Jace Hargis is Director of the
Center
for
Teaching
Excellence and that Center is
reaching maturity with his
appointment.
He brings
considerable experience in
the field from his previous
appointment with a Florida
university and hi's staff has
been expanded to include an
Assistant
Director,
Instructional
Media
Coordinator and a part-time
Coordinator of Teaching and
Learning as well as some
student assistants.
The
mission of the CTE is to
support faculty members in
teaching, scholarship and
service. This will be done by
creating an environment
where faculty members are
encouraged to collaborate
and to connect with other
programs
across
the
campus.
The
services
provided by CTE include
faculty initiated classroom
observations,
one-on-one
consultations, university peer
mentoring programs and
collection of data. It is hoped
that these data will lead to
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articles that may be of help them meet the requirements
to all faculty members.
for tenure, particularly in the
area of scholarship.
After enumerating the 17
presentations and workshops There is growing support for
that marked the beginning of undergraduate research, in
the Center's activities, he spite of some faculty members
outlined the Center's future who
dismiss this
idea.
plans:
A CTE Newsletter, Research and travel grants,
Promotion
and
Tenure summer fellowships, and other
Resources,
Instructional such funds will
become
Technology
Equipment available. Students who do
Checkout, and Scholarship of such research become "poster
Teaching
and
Learning students for the Pacific Fund."
(SoTL) i.e. assistance in May 3, 2008 is the date for
preparing and submitting the Annual Undergraduate
manuscripts for publication. Research
and
Creativity
Conference.
He completed his talk with a
PowerPoint presentati on on .Provost · Gilbertson's report
the criteria for 'learning. began with the fa-ct that
People learn 10% by what we unexpectedly there was a drop
read, 20% by what we hear in enrollment this fall, in spite
and 30% by what we see.
in an increase in applications.
They remember 70% by what The University had budgeted
they say, 80% by what they for 840 freshmen and 240
do and 90% by what they transfer students and we
enrolled
750
and
205,
teach.
respectively. This means a two
Lydia Fox reported on the million dollar shortfall (happily
difficulty encountered
in covered
by
a
budget
getting faculty to volunteer contingency of the same
for service on committee, amount)
including the Promotion and
Tenure
Committee. The University hired a firm to
Significant leadership and discover the causes of the
participation is expected from shortfall. They reported:
faculty members in their
a. S t r o n g
quest for promotion. Service
competition from
to the students, to their
t h e
U C
professions and to
the
universities, Santa
Community are all factors in
Clara and USC
promotion and tenure . The
b. Our messages do
university is considering "prenot clearly define
tenure leave" for newer
our
special
faculty members to help
benefits
(small
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c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

classes,
close
relationship with
professors.)
Mentioning
faculty-student
ratios and small
class sizes is
simply
not
enough.
Students from
well - to-do
families
often
prefer schools
like Santa Clara.
Some of our
student
aid
packages
are
simply
not
competitive- we
have tried in the
past to reduce
tuition discount
from the earlier
50% to 38% but
that may be too
much
of
a
reduction.
Our
current
retention rate is
85-86%
while
we are aiming
for 90%.
20%
of
our
student visitors
have
a I ready
their heart set
on attending a
UC campus or
Santa Clara.
Pacific needs to
push harder on
our
4-year
graduation
guarantee.

The University commissioned
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a firm to contact over 400
alumni and the average
telephone conversation lasted
over
20
minutes.
The
research
discovered that
50%
of those
asked
identified with the university
first and their department
second.They don't feel that
we called only to get money ..
They say" We don't hear
from you often enough!"
86% were VERY SATISFIED
with
their
campus
experience. This compares
very favorably with other
prestigious schools,
(Ivy
League, Swarthmore) whose
percentages ranged from 4583%.

The Executive Committee has
taken up this suggestion and a
program is being planned for
McGeorge in February and
another on the Stockton
campus i n March. Programs
are beign considered and the
knotty transportation problem
is still under review.

Reports of the Regents' plans
and
other
prospective
undertakings were very
favorable, indicating that the
institution remains healthy
and vigorous in spite of the
temporary
set-back
in
enrollment.

A
special
meeting
for
interested parties wanting to
explore
non-University
insurance options has been
postponed until after the
University and the Emeriti
Health Plan give their full
presentation.

continues to trouble the
membership. It was the
opinion of the group
that a meeting should be held
in Sacramento, particularly for
their Emeriti and interested
parties from the Stockton
campus, but that the regular
Spring meeting should take
place in Stockton.

The meeting ended with a
general discussion with a
main focus on the health
insurance issues explored
above.

We are getting better settled
in the new office but there are
few signs of increased useage.
Remember - when you come
to campus, WPC lOlis there
for your use. Get the key from
PRESIDENT'S
REPORT the COP Dean's office and
make yourself at home.
By Gwenn Browne

A part of the general
discussion mentioned above
concerned a trip to visit the
McGeorge campus for an
Emeriti
meeting.
While
interest was expressed, the
issue
of transportation

Suggestions for program and
other issues that should be
addressed by the Society or its
Executive Committee can be
forwarded to any member of
the Executiv e Committee at
the addresses listed below.
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PACIFIC
EMERITI
SOCIETY
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Pres. - Gwenn Browne
gwennethbrowne@yahoo.co
m
VP - Elmer Clawson
eclawsony2k@comcast.net
Sec. - Stan Beckler
rebecca 1b@aol.com
Treas. - Dale Dunmire
idaled1952@yahoo.com
Academic Council - Roland
diFranco
rdifranco@comcast.net
Past Pres. - Alice Jean
Matuszak
Aj2zak@aol.com

At

Large

Members

Doris Meyer
idem 1 @com cast. net
Les Medford
mpmedford@comcast.net
REPORT FROM ACADEMIC
0
UNCI
L
C
By Roland di Franco, Emeriti
Representative

The meeting of October 11,
2007
Chair Lydia Fox opened the
meeting with a report on the
Regents Meeting of October
3-5. A report to the Regents
Advancement Committee on
a survey of alumni indicated
that our alumni are more
positive
about
their
experience at Pacific than
alumni
at
comparable
institutions, 83% vs . 45 82%.
The
Facilities

Committee is planning to
endorse the construction of a
new Technology Center. The
Committee also developed a
funding plan for the Logario
Janssen
Community
Recreation
Center.
The
Campaign closed out at $330
million.
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decline. The Council discussed
the new enrollment initiatives
and action steps which will be
implemented in the 2008
recruitment cycle.
Prof. Kojo Yelpaala of the Law
School was elected as the new
Chair-Elect.

Lou Matz and Joanna RoyceDavis reported on the First
Year Experience Innovation to
improve student learning. The
initiative assists students in
making
essential
social,
academic,
and
resource
Chair Fox has asked all connections in their transition
University
Faculty to college life.
Committees to review their Lou Matz gave an overview .of
size and membership to see the
Core
Commitments
if the number of committee Background and Action Plan.
slots for faculty can be Pacific
was
se.lected to
reduced.
participate in the AAC&U Core
A program of undergraduate
research grants will begin
this
year.
The
annual
undergraduate
research
conference is set for May 3,
2008.

Provost
Phil
Gilbertson
announced that a new
computer system has been
designed
so
that
the
collection and updating of
faculty CV's can be done
electronically. The system will
allow the Provost's Office to
resume the yearly report of
Faculty
publications,
something that has been
missing since the days of Lee
Fennell. This software as well
as software for the reporting
of grades and the collection
of student course evaluations
is being developed by Digital
Measures.

Commitments
Leadership
Consortium on personal and
social responsibility.
The Council took up action on
the
Consensual
Personal
Relationship Policy. The strong
criticisms
of the
draft
presented last May have
resulted in a comprehensive
redrafting
of the policy.
Council Member Warren Jones,
of the Law School, assisted in
the redraft which responds to
many of the criticisms in the
discussion at the May meeting.
After a lengthy and probing
discussion,
the
Council
approved the Policy

Mike Rogers from Plann ing The meeting of November 8,
and Research presented the 2007
results of research on this
year's applicant pool which Chair Lydia Fox reported that
yielded a 3% enrollment President DeRosa and Vice-
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President Ted Leland would
be making reports at the
December meeting of the
Council.
Provost Phil Gilbertson
reported that two staff
personnel from OIT have
been assigned to the Center
for Teaching and Learning to
support the use of computer
technology in the teaching
process. The Deans have
been
discussing
the
beginnings of a pre-tenure
leave program.
The last
candidate for the position of
Dean of the College will visit
the campus next week. The
first
preview
day
for
prospective freshman had
record low attendance but
the upcoming preview day
has 1200 visitors coming to
campus.
The Council discussed a new
Emergency Notification Policy
which would be use a
reverse 911 calling program
to student cell phones in
case
of
emergencies.
Students would be required
to report their cell phone
numbers to the University.
Council members raised the
issue of restrictions of cell
phone use during class and
labs. Several alternatives to
the use of cell phones were
put forward: the use of loud
speaker systems in each
classroom, the use of fire
alarms with a special coded
ring, and the designation of a
person in each building to
spread the word of an

emergency. The issue will be
given further thought.
Assistant
Provost
Rob
Brodnick presented
the
University's proposal for the
issues of the next WASC
accreditation
visit.
The
proposal selects a number of
areas (called essays) for
study and evaluation. The
University will define these
areas and then begin a selfevaluation
of its
own
effectiveness in these areas.
The result of this work will
become the report to the
WASC accreditation team.
The first fours essay areas
are:
1.
Capacity
for
Innovation, 2. Capacity ror
Preparing the Whole Studertt,
3. Capacity for Partnerships,
4. Capacity for Improvement.
This first report is due on
December 1.
Assistant
Provost
Rob
Brodnick also presented a
draft of the Program Review
Process revision. The new
process will depend more
heavily on annual reports
made by the unit and will
now center on self-study by
the unit. The cycle of
program reviews will be
lengthened. When a unit has
an external accreditation
review, program review will
occur at the same time. The
use of external review will be
heightened. Funds are being
sought to provide external
evaluators for
programs
which do not have external
accreditations . The proposal

will now go to the Academic
Affairs Committee for analysis
and sharing with the Faculty.
Three academic policies have
been redrafted for clarity. The
Council approved the following
policies:
the
Grade
Rep I ace men t
Po I icy,
Acceptance of Test Scores,
and the Residency Policy.
The
Chaplain
Services
Program Review report was
presented to the Council. The
report states that "the mission
for the Chaplain is to ensure
that Pacific is a safe and
welcoming place for people of
all faith traditions and people
of no faith tradition."
NEWS

FROM

MEMBERS

Roger Barnett writes that he
missed the Fall luncheon,
because he and Francoise are
visiting Maine and staying with
Bob and Maria Dash for ten
days - to enjoy the fall leaf
season and all that Maine, a
lovely state, has to offer. (Also
reported below by Bob Dash)

He writes: "We spent the
Spring of 2007 in France,
passing time with the family of
Francoise,
and
enjoying
magnificent
springtime
weather. We returned in early
June, and were fortunate to
miss a very stormy and cool
summer both in France and in
England (and grateful to find
that we had a cooler than
normal summer in Stockton) .
We have a bought a very
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small studio apartment in
San Francisco, which not
only provides a refuge from
summer heat or winter fog,
but works perfectly for going
to cultural activities in San
Francisco - this past month
we have been able to get
Senior Rush tickets to the
first two operas "Samson
and
Delilah"
and
"Tanntiauser" for $30 each and the seats were in the
orchestra center (full price of
$200 or more). How will we
ever go back to sitting in the
upper balcony?
After the trip to Maine in
early October, we leave for a
second visit to France this
year: a 6 week stay from the
end of October to mid December.
This too will
primarily be to visit the
family in France, but I do
hope to get to England for a
week or 10 days to see my
brother - something I was
unable
to
do in
the
Spring. Then back here for
the end of year festivities."

Bob and Laurel Blaney are
in good health and enjoying
their new home. In 2006,
afterenduringinJanuarytwo
wind and rain storms and 58
hours without power and
numerous road closures they
sold their Aptos Cabin (built
in 1970) and bought a new
manufactured home in a 55
plus commun ity, Villa Santa
Cruz, a block from Corcoran
Lagoon
on
Monterey

Bay. Their new address is
2435 Felt St. # 88, Santa
Cruz, CA 95062; telephone
number. 831-477-7550.
These last few years they
have
enjoyed traveling,
including yearly visits to New
England, a visit to Bristol,
England and Ireland, and a
riverboat cruise in Holland. In
2007
they cruised the
western Caribbean and this
summer they joined their
daughter, Joy, her husband
and their two grandchildren
on a cruise around the
Hawaiian Islands. A week
later, they enjoyed another
. cruise from NYC to Quebec
and Montreal.
Meanwhile
Laurel
has
been
busy
planting numerous flowers
and fruit trees in her new
garden as well as keeping
busy in two book clubs. Both
Bob and Laurel enjoy their
church, both singing in the
church choir. Laurel chairs
the Community Outreach
Committee and Bob the
Church
and
Society
Committee and serves along
with Les Medford on the
Methodist Conference Board
of Higher Education and
Campus Ministry.

Deann
and
Lee
Christianson traveled to the
Galapagos Islands and Machu
Picchu
last January. In June they
cruised the Norwegian fjords
and the North Cape of
Norway. Lee took his annual
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canoe trip to the Quietico in
August. Next year it will be
fifty years since his first trip.
This October featured a trip to
New England, Montreal and
Quebec City to enjoy the
French culture, history and fall
leaves. Lee is looking forward
to a trip to Antarctica, the
Faulkland Islands and South
Georgia in February/March of
2008. Besides travel, they are
enjoying
their
three
granddaughters and doing
some house renovations.

Bob Dash reports: "Roger &
Francoise Barnett came in
. early October for a visit and a
little 'leaf peeping.' .We had a
wonderful visit including the
last Shaker village at Sabbath
Day Lake in Maine and a
cruise on Moosehead Lake on
the Katahdin, a turn of the
20th century tour boat, and a
wonderful outing with our
neighbors for a dockside lunch
via boat. My boat comes out
of the water on Oct. 28th . ..
the last pleasure boat
in the harbor. Land bound for
the winter!"
Larry Meredith was unable
to come to the luncheon
because he was in Mount
Vernon, Texas as a special
guest of the Don Meredith
Humanitarian
Scholarship
Fund Celebration in Don's
hometown. The idea is to
help raise
money
for
deserving High School [civic
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minded] students to go the
college of their choice.
He reports: "There is also a
Meredith museum there---to
which I
will make no
contribution [except
that
I'm
something
of
a
fossilized
museum piece
myself
these days].
II

Larry Pippin says that he
was glad to have the new
instructor of Arabic, visiting
Fulbrighter Mounir Bennouya
(from Morocco), address a
well-attended joint meeting
of the World Affairs Council
and
United
Nations
Associations, on September
20. The event was cosponsored by Bechtel Center.
The Kiwanis Club of Stockton
continues
providing
scholarships for the United
Nations Association to UOP
fresh men.
This
year's
recipient is Phia Vang, a premed aspirant from Stagg
high school.
He adds: "In May and June,
I was in Alaska for an
amazing,
if
not
unprecedented , good-time
two weeks without either
rain or a mosquito bite! Be
sure to visit the new Museum
of the
North, on the
University
of
Alaska Fairbanks campus. It is a
pale
reflection
of the
monuments being scattered
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about by Calatrava and Raymond College, and he
Gehry. (Its size is inadequate retired in 1994.
for the collection at UAK.) 11
Jerry was born in Wellington,
attended
Don Wedegaertner reports Kansas,
that
beginning
early Northwestern University for
September, Mary and he his undergraduate degree and
spent three
weeks
in received
a Masters and
Portugal. They stayed with Doctorate from the University
friends near Lisbon and of Chicago. He also studied at
enjoyed visiting with them as University College, London as
well as seeing the many a Rotary Fellow in 1949. He
historic and interesting sites married Joan while serving in
in that area. They also had a
the army in 1955 . Before
marvelous time traveling for
coming to Pacific, he taught at
a week in the Porto region of
Boston University and spent
northern Portugal, where
three
years as Deputy Director
grape harvest was in full
swing. In addition to singing of the World Affairs Council in
in his church choir and a San Francisco.
barbershop group, Don is
again involved at Commodore
Stockton Skills Elementary
doing science lessons in the
TOPS program.

IN

M E MORIAM

The
Emeriti
Society
is
saddened to learn of the
death of Jerry Briscoe and
wishes
to
extend
our
sympathy to his family.

Jerry was very interested and
active in local politics. He was
well known for championing
and organ1zmg community
actions. His most recent
venture was with the Coalition
of Concerned Citizens, which
opposed
and
ultimately
overturned the privatization of
Stockton's water system. In
2004,
he
received
the
Unitarian
Church
Pacific
Central District Social Justice
Award for service.

JERRY BRISCOE, Emeritus
Professor of Political Science,
died on October 26 of
complications of Parkinson's
disease . He was hospitalized
at O'Connor Woods
in
Stockton where he and his
wife, Joan,
had
moved
recently. Jerry came to
Pacific in 1964, originally as
part of the faculty of

Our
Distinguished
Subscribers
We are honored that " . . . of
Cabbages and Kings.
is
distributed to the President,
the Chairman of the Board of
Regents, the Provost and all
the Vice Presidents, the Deans
and most directors of services
II
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on campus, the Chair of the
Academic Council, and the
Faculty Advisor of The
Pacifican.

Continuing Appreciation
We thank Darlene Hall for
her fine work in preparing
the Newsletter for printing
and distribution, and we
thank Pearl Piper for her
excellent work with the
mailing. Without them, the
Newsletter wouldn't happen.
We also thank the Provost
and his staff for their
logistical
and
financial
support.
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